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MERRY RAILROAD WAR O.V.f iri i rnn'mcninn RAILROAD MRS. EMMA FLEISSNER
Sitjfered Over Health IVat
In a Precarious Condition Caused

By Pelvic Catarrh.

the Edgar zinc smelters, is traveling
over the Kansas gas belt in search of
a location for a lead and zinc smelter.
Mr. Whitesides came here from Omaha
Saturday and has been sizing up the
situation. He went to Independence
yesterday to look the field over there.

she is laying every day and slips on
and off the nest without a sound. Her
eggs are large and pure white, and are
in great demand for incubating pur-
poses. She is so bright and spry and
her comb and wattles are so red that
but for her long spurs she would be
taken for a Robinson

McAdams. The charge was selling
goods without a license.

The young man had a very clever
scheme. He hired a half dozen small
boys to distribute boxes of soap to
the homes and he would call that dayor the next and collect 35 cents for
the soap or demand its return. In
police court he pleaded immunity from
the city ordinance and had a whole book
full of legal opinions to back up hig
claims. City Attorney Bertenshaw
could not see it that way. however,and the young man was fined $5 and
costs for peddling without a license.

The same soap this young man was
selling for 35 cents a box can be pur-
chased at the local grocery stores for
a quarter. Merchants object to pay-
ing a license to conduct their busi-
ness and then have some outsider slipin and work some shrewd scheme to
beat the town out of a license.
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An Atchison Man Who Kecehes

a $50,000 Salary.

Charles J. Price Returns From
Johannesburg This Week.

HAS A YEAR'S VACATION

Started Learning .Mining Trade
in the Black Hills.

A Brother Is a Sine Superin-
tendent in Africa Also.

Atchison, Kan.. May 23. Did you
ever know that Atchison has turned out
a man who receives a salary of $50,000
a year? Charles J. Price, general man-ag- er

of a group of mines in Johannes-
burg, South Africa, will arrive In
Atchison next Saturday, to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Price, who
live at 102S Atchison street. He has
a leave of absence of a year, and dur-

ing his stay In this country will visit
most of Its prominent mines, including
those in the Klondike. While on his
vacation, his salary goes on as usual.

Charles J. Price left Atchison in
1S75, when 18 years old, going to Lara-
mie. Wyo., to work in a drug store.
While there, the Black Hills excitement
broke out, and he accompanied a party
to Deadwood. enduring many hard-
ships. There he became a miner, and
gradually worked up in his profession.
His fame finally became so great that
he was offered $20,000 a year to man-
age a mine in South Africa. He ac-

cepted, and has been there a good
many years. Now he is general man-

ager of a number of mines owned by
an English syndicate, at a salary of
$50,000 a year.

Before removing to Atchison, he
lived with his parents in Doniphan. His
father, John Price, was a section fore-
man on the old Atchison & Nebraska,
and the boy Charley worked with him
occasionally, on the section. He at-

tended the common schools only, but
since leaving sohool. has acquired a
first class education in his line; he
didn't quit studying because he quit
school. The family came from Eng-
land originally; Charles J. Price was
born in England, but some of the
younger members of the family were
born in this country. Mrs. Sam Steven-lo- n

is his sister: so is Miss Jennie Price.
Walter Price, a brother, went to South
Africa several years ago. and is now
receiving a salary of $8,000 a year, as
a mine superintendent.

PEDDLER ARRESTED.

Attempts to Sell Soap at Independence
Without License.

Independence. Kan.. May 23 A young
man who has been selling soap in the
city was arrested by Chief of Police
E. H. Cook on complaint of Charles

MAKING CEMENT JUNE 1.

Plant at Table Mound Ready for Busi-
ness Soon.

Independence, Kan., May 23. "We
will be making cement at Table Mound
before June 1," said Major Thomas
Mix this morning. "We set that date
almost a year ago and the plant is
now so far completed that we can say
it will be done. Work has progressed
very rapidly the past six weeks. The
big engines are now running smoothlyand the crushers are ready for the
rock. The rotaries will be ready for
roasting clay today. The buildingsare all under roof and the plant should
be in full operation by July 1. So far
we have had no trouble with the ma-
chinery. Everything has fitted nicelyand the Indications are that the plantwill start off without a hitch."

REVOKED PERMITS.
Two Channte Druggists Must Quit

Selling Liquor.
Chanute, Kan.. May 23. Probate

Judge Jeffrey created a sensation in
drug store circles by revoking two
Chanute permits held by Edgar Ow-
ens and C. C. Parsons. The action was
taken about 9 o'clock in the .evening.

Judge Jeffrey came up from Erie on
the evening train and during the even-
ing visited a number of the drug stores
of the city, going back of the prescrip-
tion cases in a number of instances.

In an interview with a reporter he
stated that the permits were annulled
because of irregularities. By personal
inspection, he stated, he was convinced
the holders of the permits had been
acting without due regard to the spiritof the law, under which permits were
issued.

Teachers' Institute at Girard.
Girard, Kan.. May 23. The special

preparatory teachers' institute has op-
ened here. It will continue for two
weeks and is preparatory to the coun-
ty normal institute to open in Pitts-
burg in June. The special institute is
in charge of County Superintendent
Taylor, assisted by J. L. Hutchinson,
principal of the Frontenac schools and
H. W. Shideler, superintendent of the
Girard schools.

Is a Remarkable Hen.
Seven years ago Mrs. A. B. Gibson

gave her little grandson. Donald
Downing, a little white chicken. It
was a cross between a White Rock and
White Leghorn, and proved to be a
pullet. At six months it began lay-
ing and has averaged 125 eggs each
year since. Has never been sick, and
never become broody. . At this time
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Community of Interest Idea Is a Tiling
of the Past.

If current reports can be relied upon
the community of interest idea, which
has obtained between the trunk lines
and the southern roads for many years
past, is about to receive a rude jarwhich may result in its entire dissolu-
tion. About ten days ago it was an-
nounced that the Xew York Central
lines had made arrangements, throughthe organization of through fast dis-
patch lines, for becoming an active
competitor for New Orleans traffic.
Now- - it is declared the Southern rail-
way has decided to lay siege to north-
ern territory by the purchase of the
Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville, which
for a short time was part of the now
defunct Great Central route. By this
means it will obtain an entrance into
the central west and Chicago. It is
proposed to make the Chicago. Cin-
cinnati & Louisville part of the Queen
& Crescent system, which, in turn, is
owned by the Southern railway. Nor
is the occupation of each other's terri-
tory to end there. The Pennsylvania,
through its practical ownership of the
Baltimore & Ohio, is to build a link
from Kenova. W. Va.. to Norton. Va.,
a distance of 200 miles, and thus pro-
vide itself with a good southern outlet.
The construction of the proposed link
would give the Pennsylvania a line
through a rich but wholly undeveloped
coal and timber region. It also would
give Pittsburg a direct outlet to At-

lanta. Pensacola and New Orleans.
Finally there would be furnished,
through the Pennsylvania's interest in
the Norfolk & Western, a direct con-
nection between the southern points
named and New York and Pennsyl-
vania. Connection with such termi-
nals on the gulf would give the Penn-
sylvania a long haul on material from
the Pittsburg district for the Panama
canal. It also would furnish the road
with a traffic outlet from large centers
when the canal is ready to do business.

This aggressive action on the part of
the Pennsylvania is said to be in the
nature of a reprisal on the Southern
railway for opening traffic offices in
Pittsburg and arranging for traffic
there independently, instead of con-

tenting itself with taking what the
Pennsylvania pleased to route over it.
For a time the Pennsylvania succeeded
in controlling both freight and passen-
ger traffic, in preventing the Southern
and the Atlantic Coast Line from
establishing agencies in Pittsburg, and
in driving the Seaboard Air Line out
of that center. The Southern, how-
ever discovered it was getting the
small end of the horn and decided to
establish its own agencies in the Penn-
sylvania's stronghold. Now it must
take its punishment by the wholesale
Invasion of its territory.

ENORMOUS AMOUNT OF TIES.

Three Billion Feet or Lumber Used by
Roads Last Year.

Washington. May 23. According to
the forestry bureau of the department
of agxiculture three billion feet of
lumber board measure, were put into
cross ties last year by the railroads of
the country. Including switch ties,
84,400,000 cross ties were used in 1905
by the steam railways.

These figures are contained in a re-

port issued in response to the wide dis-
cussion and diversity of opinion as to
the annual consumption of ties in the
United States. "

When the forestry bureau sought to
obtain these figures, it met with the
almost unanimous of the
railroads, the figures given being based
on reports from 750 companies, hav-
ing a trackage of 27S.262 miles.

Of the total of 84,400,000, 22,569,-00- 0,

or 36 per cent were used in new
construction.

The country was divided into six re-

gions for the purpose of gathering
these figures north Atlantic states,
southern states, central states, lake
states, Rocky mountain states and Pa-
cific coast states. Missouri was placed
in the central states region, togetherwith Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Ohio and West Virginia. In
this region oak was the predominating
wood used for ties, comprising- 54 per
cent, were used in new construction
in this region.

In the southern states region, in
which are placed Arkansas, Indian
territory, Oklahoma. Texas and the
southern states proper, cypress pre-
dominated, with pine second and oak
third. In the north Atlantic regionchestnut ties were most popular, while
the lake states used about equal per-
centages of tamarack, hemlock and
cedar.

The Rocky mountain and Pacific
coast states used mostly fir.

NOT TO BUILD IN MEXICO.

Pullman Company Gives Up Plan to
Have Own Shop There.

City of Mexico, May 23. Through
the terms of a contract which has been
entered into by the Mexican Car aid
Foundry company with the Pullman
company the latter has secured a
place in which its Mexican equipmentcan be repaired and overhauled. The
Pullman company took up the pro-
position some time ago and for a time
it was believed that the company
would build a small repair shop in
this city. The contract with the car
and foundry company will make this
unnecessary.

The Pullman company now operates
cars on almost every railroad line In
the republic, both narrow and stand-
ard gauge. The company's many cars
in the republic are from time to time
in accidents, wrecks and other neces-
sary railroad evils with the result' that
many repairs are needed. In the past
it has been necessary whenever the
damage was considerable to send the
car to the United States for repairs.With the new arrangement it will be
possible to get the .cars back into the
service in much less time than before.

The Mexican Car and Foundry com-
pany will do the repair and overhaul-
ing work for the company and will in-

spect all of the Pullman equipmentthat comes to Mexico.

TO OPEN SHOSHONE IN JULY.
Railroad's Receive Word About the

Northwestern Reservation.
Chicago. May 23. Information has

been received by the Burlington pas-
senger department to the effect that
the government will open registrationoffices for the Shoshone Indian reser-
vation on July 15. Registration will
continue for about two weeks, and
the drawings will occur some time late
in July or at the latest by August 1.
C. F. Robertson, mayor of Worland,
Wyo.. was in Chicago yesterday, hav-
ing returned from Washington, where
he visited the general land depart-ment of the government. He learned
that the president's proclamation re-

garding the opening of the reserva-
tion would come in a few days, and
would designate Worland and Ther-mopoli- s.

Shoshone and Lander as the
four places of registration. Worland
and Thermopolis are at the north-
eastern corner of the reservation, but
are not in it. Lander is south of the
reservation. near its southeastern
corner, while Shoshone is In the south-
ern portion of the reservation.

There are approximately 1.150.000
acres of land to be opened for settle-
ment, but only about 400.000 acres
of this are good agricultural lands.
The remainder are grazing land and

Shonts' Line Insists on Blocking
Adjustment of Hates.

CIoTer Leaf Officials Refuse Not
to Absorb Marine Insurance.

COMPETITION IS JIET.J

Alton Files a New Schedule and
Other Roads Will Do So.

Gossip and Matters of Interest
in Railroad Circles.

Negotiations looking toward the
abolishment of the practice of absorb-
ing the marine insurance on lake and
rail shipments from St. Louis and
Kansas City to the east have been
blocked by the Clover Leaf railroad,
of which Theodore P. Shonts, chair-
man of the isthmian canal commission,
is president.

At a meeting of the officials of va-

rious western railroads interested in
the traffic, which was held in Chicago
recently, all of the roads agreed to
stop absorbing the insurance except
the Clover Leaf, which maintained
that it would make no change in its
practice. Its officials maintained that
they were acting legally and that they
could not be expected to do anything
which would interfere with the earn-
ings of the road.

Een the Wabash, which was ac-

cused jointly with the Clover Leaf of
absorbing the insurance or keeping
up traffic arrangements by which the
insurance was absorbed, agreed to
cease the practice on east bound ship-
ments if the other lines would do like-
wise. The refusal of the Clover Leaf,
however, resulted in the Wabash ad-

hering to its practice.
As a result of the determination of

the Clover Leaf and the Wabash to
continuing absorbing the insurance on
east bound shipments, the Alton has
issued a tariff which takes care of the
insurance on east bound shipments by
way of Chicago. Other roads are ex-

pected to take similar, action, and the
local port will have full protection on
shipments for the east at the expense
of the railroads.

But on the west bound business the
western railroads are helpless, unless
some one can discover a plan by
which the advantage of free insurance
by way of Detroit or Toledo can be
counterbalanced. All freight from
the east is moved on tariffs issued by
the eastern trunk line committee, and
it is not within the power of the west-
ern roads to amend these tariffs. The
tariffs in question make no mention
of insurance, and so far no official has
been able to find a way of solving the
muddle. The only hope appears to lie
in getting the Clover Leaf and the
Wabash to change their attitude, but
the stubbornness of the Shonts road
displayed in the conference over the
east bound business makes the pros-
pects rather dreary.The explanation that the Clover
Leaf and the Wabash were not guilty
of any violations of the law in takingcare of the insurance was reiterated in
railroad circles yesterday. The claim
was made that the insurance Is cov-
ered by the "blanket" policy of the
Detroit and Buffalo steamship line and
the Cleveland and Buffalo line, which,
in conjunction with the White Star
line, makes connections for Toledo.
But the existence of this "blanket"
policy is disputed by some railroad
men, who declare that both the steam-
ship officials and the AVabash officials
have declared that there is no Insur-
ance on consignments unless specially
arranged for and paid for by the ship-
per himself.

COiOlS OF GIRLHOOD

A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL
Miss Emma Cole Says that Lydla H.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
Saved Her Life and Made Her Well- -

How many lives of beautiful younj
girls have been sacrificed just as theywere ripening into womanhood ! How
many irregularities or displacementshave been developed at this important
period, resulting in years of suffering

fjtdissJTmma Cole
A mother should come to her child's

aid at this critical time and remember
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will prepare the system for
the coming change and start this try-
ing period in a young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.

Miss Emma Cole of Tuilaiioma, Tenn.,
writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I want to tell you that I am enjoying bet-

ter health than I have for years, and I owe
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

' When fourteen years of age I suffered al-
most constant pain, and for two or three
years I had soreness and pain in my side,
headaches and was dizzy and nervous, and
doctors all failed to help me.

" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended, and after taking it my
health began to improve rapidly, and I think
it saved my life, i sincerely hope my experi-
ence will be a help toother girls who are pass-
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know
your Compound will do as much for them."

If you know of any young girl who is
siek and needs motherly advice ask her
to write Mrs. TinVham, Lynn, Mass.,
and she will receive free advice which
wr511 put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-la- of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e

years has been advising sick women
free. of charge.. .:. ,

BANKERS AT WICHITA.

The Kansas Association Sleeting to
Have Eastern Visitors.

Wichita, Kan., May 23. Financial
institutions of the east as well as of
the west will be represented here today
when the annual convention of the
Kansas Bankers' association opens.
Bankers and their wives who came
Tuesday were given a reception last
night by the chamber of commerce.

A party of eastern bankers who will
come today Includes:

W. O. Jones, of the National Park
bank, of New Tork; J. T. Robinson, of
the National City bank, of New York;
K. L. Crampton, of the National Bank
of the Republic. Chicago; J. w. Minus,
of the Merchants' National bank, of
New York: C. C. Allen, of the Oriental
bank, of Jtfew York; C. J. Wakefield,
Corn Exchange National bank, of New-York- ;

T. W Maddox, of the Bank of
America, Philadelphia, the oldest bank
in America, and C. C. Hay. of the
American Banker, of New York.

The programme for the opening day
will include addresses and reports by
officers of the bankers' association as
follows:

Welcome to Wichita C. Q. Chandler,
president Kansas National bank.

Response or W. J. Bailey,
president Baileyvllle State bank.

President's address C. L. Brokaw,
cashier Commrecial National bank,
Kansas City.

Secretary's report W. W. Bowman,
cashier First National bank. Concordia.

Treasurer's report C. F. Henson,
cashier People's National bank. Paola.

Report of committee on loan exchange
J. M. Harper, secretary, cashier Bank

of Conway Springs.
Address, "Banking from a Director's

Standpoint" W. Y. Morgan, director
State Exchange bank, Hutchinson.

Address. "An Analysis of Banking
Conditions in Kansas" John Q. Royce,
bank commissioner, Topeka.

Report of committee on mutual in-
surance Charles M. Sawyer, chairman,
Norton.

SHE SOON GREW WEARY.
A Wife of Three Weeks Is Seeking a

Divorce.
Iola. Kan.. May 23. Helen Arn wants

a divorce from John Arn and restora-
tion to her maiden name of Helen Mor-
rison. After three weeks' experience
with John she decides that be is a for-
tune hunter and she asks for her free-
dom.

They were married in Mound City
July 27, 1905, and lived together nearly
a month. He claimed to have $750 in
cash, but she says he didn't have a sou.
She owned thirty acres of land, furni-
ture and pigs and chickens, and John
came wooing because of her worldly
goods. After a few weeks he began to
urge her to sell the property and buy
a hoarding house, as farm work did not
agree with him, but she stoutly declined
to sell. He abused her and left her.
After several weeks he came back and
renewed his vows but again demanded
that she sell her property. ' When she
again refused he left, bestowing on her
some departing abuse.

Now she want divorce and sole own-

ership of her land and the restoration of
her maiden name.

GREW TORT OF LIFE.
A Burlington Old Soldier Kills Himself

Witlr 'a Pistol Shot.
Burlington. Kan.. May ,2 3. Frank

Clark, a well known character in Bur-
lington, committed suicide at his room
in the old Burlington hotel by shoottng
himself in the stomach with a

revolver, the bullet going en-

tirely through the body. He was an
old soldier and was 6S years of age.
He had been blind seventeen years
from the result of a premature dis-

charge of a cannon he was handling in
a political meeting here.

He had become despondent and was
served with a notice that he must
move out of his house, which had been
sold under a mortgage. The G. A. R.
will have charge of the funeral this
afternoon.

Druggists at Emporia,
Emporia, Kan., May 23. The Kansas

Pharmaceutical association is holding its
twenty-sevent- h annual convention here.
The convention opened Tuesday morn-
ing and will close Thursday. Last night
a lecture was given by L. E. Sayre, of
the state university, on "Microscopy."
The election of officers will be held to-

day and a big ball will be given to-

night. About 150 delegates are pres-
ent and about 100 are expected by
today.

Gns Flow Is Strong.
Mound City, Kan., May 2 3. Eras-

mus Haworth, professor of geology in
the State university, has just finished
inspecting a number of gas wells in
this part of the state. He says that he
was greatly pleased with the results
found. The flow of gas is strong, the
quality excellent and the wells give
every prospect of being long lived.

Had Crow Scalps to Sell.
Bert Braden, an enterprising young

man from Homewood, was here today
with seven crow heads which he got
out of a nest. Mr. Braden climbed
the tree to the nest, and raked in
enough scalps to get spending money
from the county's bounty offer. Otta-
wa Herald.

A Tremendous Apple Tree'.
A.T. Witwer claims to have the largest

apple tree in Dickinson county. It is 7

feet 10 inches in circumference 3 feet
above the ground, height 41 feet, loaded
down with fruit. It is located on Mud
creek on what is called the old Jones
place V4 mile south of the court house
on Buckeye. Abilene Reflector.

Lyons Is Entertaining:.
Lyons. Kan., May 23. The state P.

E. 6. convention is in session here this
week. The city is beautifully deco-
rated in their colors, yellow and white.
A larre number of delegates are here
from all parts of the state.

SCHMIDT TO ROCK ISLAND.

Has Been Appointed Immigration
Commissioner for the System.

Pueblo, Colo., May 23. C. B.
Schmidt, of this city, has been ap-
pointed immigration commissioner for
the Rock Island and Frisco railroad
system. Mr. Schmidt held a similar
position with the Santa Fe road for
over ten years, and brought large
numbers of people from Europe who
have helped to make prosperous the
Arkansas valley in Kansas and Colo-
rado. On June 6 Mr. Schmidt, accom-
panied by John Sebastian, passenger
traffic manager of the Rock Island
road, will sail for Europe and system-
atically present the advantages of the
southwest as a place for settlement.
This will make about three dozen
round trips across the Atlantic for Mr.
Schmidt as a pilot for homeseekers.

TO DRILL; IN CHASE COUNTY.

Chanute Company Will Go After Oil at
Matfleld Green.

Emporia, Kan., Msv 23. The Kan-
sas Natural Gas & Oil' company, with
headquarters at Chanute, is massing
tools and drilling apparatus near Mat-fiel- d

Green preparatory to beginning
drilling for gas and oil. Just when the
drilling will begin is not known, but
it is probable that a few weeks will
find the drills of the company boring in
Chase county soil.

The Kansas Natural Gas & Oil com-
pany has held gas and oil leases on
50.000 acres of land for the past three
years. The leases were signed for four
years. If the company failed to begin
operations during the first two years
there was no penalty attached, but If it
did not drill during the third year it
was to pay ten cents an acre a year,
payable quarterly in advance, and if it
was not developing the field the fourth
year the lease called for a penalty of
twenty-fiv- e cents an acre a year, pay-
able quarterly In advance. If wells
were drilled and gas or oil struck, the
developing company was to share the
products with the land owners.

The third year of the lease has just
closed, and to escape the twenty-fiv- e
cents an acre penalty, and to hold the
lease the company is getting ready to
drill. The fact that the company did
not abandon the least at the end of the
second year, but paid $5,000 the past
year to hold it. shows that they con-
sider the field valuable. The land held
by the company stretches from the
mouth of Bloody creek to the Santa Fe
town of Burns. During the past year
gas has beer, struck at Elmdale within
a few miles of the company's holdings,
and this fact has no doubt determined
the company to delay operations no
longer.

WALL PAPER OF CHECKS.

Novel Manner in Which a Salina
Office Is Decorated.

Salina. Kas., May 23. Visitors to
Chas. Lamer's office, North Ninth
street, have noticed some peculiarwork being done there. The office is
being repapered. but the new paper is
something a little bit different from
that usually used in offices in fact it
is much different. The paper Is made
of checks that have been issued by
Mr. Lamer during the past three years
that he has been in the horse and
mule business.

The checks represent a total amount
of over $1,000,000. the sales which
Mr. Lamer has made In three years.
It also represents sales of horses that
he has purchased in nineteen states.

Pony Doesn't Like Liver.
Ray Zimmerman's pony will eat

anything but liver he has eaten a
mouse and chewed tobacco, but the
smell of liver causes him to run away
and scatter his harness four or five
miles. Brown County World.

Hunting for a Zinc Location.
Cherryvale, Kan., May 23. H. H.

Whitesides, formerly superintendent of

M1CS

my return to health and really saved
my life.

"A physician Is naturally prejudiced
against writing such a letter but in
this case I am willing to declare It
from the housetops that the multi-
plied thousands who are now sufferingas I did can find relief and health as
easily and promptly by Grape-Nut- s.

If they only knew what to do. Sin-

cerely and fraternally yours." Name
of this prominent physician furnished
by Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Look in packages for a copy of the
famous little book, "The Road to
Wellville."

A Famous English Physician (who requests
that his name be withheld from publication )
says of

Num stilus
jlJL

HEALTH AND STRENGTH
RESTORED BY

PE-RU-N- A.

Mrs. Emma Flelssner. 1412 SixtN
ave Seattle. Wash.. Worthy Treasurel
Sons of Temperance, writes:

"I suffered over two years with ir
regular and painful periods. My health
was in a very precarious condition ami
I was anxious to find something to re
store my health and streng-th-

.

"I was very glad to try Peruna and
delighted to find that it was doing m
good. I continued to use it a little ovei
three months and found my troubles
removed.

"I consider it a splendid medicine
and shall never be without it, taking a
dose occasionally when I feel rundown
and tired."

Our files contain thousands of testi-
monials which Dr. Hartman has

from grateful, happy women
who have been restored to health by
his remedy, Peruna.

Revised I'ormnla.
"For a number of years request!have come to me from a multitude of

grateful friends, urging that Peruna
be given a slight laxative qualit;. I
have been experimenting with a laxa-
tive addition for quite a length of time,
and now feel gratified to announce to
the friends of Peruna that I have in-

corporated such a quality in the medi-
cine which, in my opinion, can only
enhance its well known beneficial
character.

"S. B. HARTMAN. M. D."

mountain or mineral lands. Both the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and the
Northwestern roads are constructinglines into the reservation as rapidlyaa possible.

SANTA EE TO NEW ORLEANS.

Plans to Extend Lines in South Texas
Through Ivouisiana.

Galveston, Tex.. May 23. The
Santa Fe has entered the fight with
the Southern Pacific and the Frisco
interests for supremacy in the coast
country of Texas. Plans have been
perfected for an extension of the Cane
Belt line of the Santa Fe from Glen
Florra to Victoria via El Campo and
almost paralleling the Southern Pa-
cific branch to Victoria and cutting
through a rich section Just opened up
by the St. Louis, Brownsville & Mex-
ico. It is believed the Victoria line
will be extended beyond that point,but it is not known in what direction.

Another extension into heretofore
exclusive Southern Pacific territory is
the Santa Fe's entrance into New Or-
leans. - From the eastern terminal of
is Silsbee extension now under con-
struction into Louisiana, a line will be
built into New Orleans, and the route
for this road has been selected follow-
ing closely the direct line of the South-
ern Pacific.

REJECT K A TV MORTGAGE,
Texas Commission Not Satisfied With

$25,000,000 Instrument.
Austin, Tex.. May 23. A majority of

the railroad commission of this state
has reached a decision as to the propo-
sition of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
to issue bonds to the amount of $25,-000.0- 00

on its Texas lines. Including the
taking up of an outstanding fssue of
about $6,000,000 of bonds. Chairman
Storey and Commissioner Mayfleld
have declined to sanction the $25,000.-00- 0

mortgage submitted by the com-
pany. It is stated that the company
may submit an amended application in
the commission which will be accept-
able.

M. K. & T. IMPROVEMENTS.

Realignment of Track Between Denl-so- n
and Atoka.

Denison, Tex.. May 23. The Im-

provements on the Missouri. Kansas
& Texas railroad from this point to
Atoka. I. T., will begin at once. The
realignment of the track will cost the
company $2,000,000. The remainder
of $4,000,000 appropriated for realign-
ment between Red river and Parsons,
Kas.. will be sufficient to do the work
north of Atoka, as there will be no
exceptionally heavy work to do.

Contractors Patton and Gibson, who
have the Red rlver-Atok- a work under
contract, will finish by December 31.
1907. This will give them a year and
a half. The contractors will have
their offices in this citv and at Durant,
I. T.

To Boston via the Michigan Central.
The Michigan Central railroad has

made greatly reduced rates
Boston and return via Niagara Falls.
Stopover allowed at Detroit and Niaga-ra Falls. For complete Information call
on or address C. C. Merrill, traveling
passenger agent. Tenth and Walnut
streets. Kansas City, Mo. W. J. Lynch,
passenger traffic manager, Chicago.
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"In cases of slow digestion, lack of stomach
tone, and debility, this food is invaluable."

NOW FOR THE REASON:
The great bulk of human food is starch in some form bread, pastry, potatoes,

rice, cereals (such as oats) wheat, rye, barley, etc.
This class of food supplies "energy" if it be properly digested, but there's the

rub. Starch and sugar in food are digested by the liver and intestines. When these
organs are overworked or become weak, then the food is not entirely digested and
lies in the warm moisture of the stomach until it decays, producing gas, and there-
fore disturbance and incipient disease of the liver and intestines and frequently ap-

pendicitis.
To meet this trouble Grape-Nut- s food was invented. In it, the starch part of

wheat and barely is transformed by long soaking, warmth, and time, into sugar just
the same method as the body employs in digestion. Hence when one eats Grape-Nut- s

he eats a predigested food, ready for immediate digestion and assimilation,
supplying the body with the needed food elements in a soluble and delicious foi-m- .

THE LONDON "LANCET" SAYS:
"The features worthy of note in our analysis are the excellent propor- -

tirm of proteid, mineral matters, and soluble carbohydrates per cent. The
mineral matter was rich in phosphoric acid. 'Grape-Nut- s' is described as a
brain and nerve food, whatever that may mean. Our analysis, at any rate,
shows that it is a nutritive of a high order, since it contains the constituents
of a complete food in very satisfactory and rich proportion and in an easily
assimilable state."

The food is naturally pre-digest- ed by heat, moisture, and time. The diastase is
thus produced and the transformation of starch into sugar accomplished.

A perfect food for persons with weak intestinal digestion and who need, but
cannot fully digest ordinary bread and starchy food.

For athletes, brain-worker- s, or the weakest babe.
(For infants, pour ho-t- water over three or four leaspoonfuls of the food. Use that water with a trifle of the

food dissolved in it.)

"THERE'S A REASON"
impressed that it Is a bounden duty
to make it known.

"For three years I kept failing with
stomach and liver disorders until I was
reduced 70 pounds from my normal
weight. When I got too low to treat
myself, three of my associate physi-
cians advised me to 'put my house in
order' for I would be quickly goingthe way of all mankind. Just about
that time I was put on a diet of Grape-Nut- s

predigested food. Curiously
enough it quickly began to build me
up, appetite returned, and In 15 daysI gained six pounds. That started

DR. FED HIMSELF
Found the Food That Saved His Life.

A good old family physician with a
lifetime experience in saving people
finally found himself sick unto death.

Medicines failed, and but let him
teil his own story. "For the first time
In my life of 61 years I am impelled
to publicly testify to the value of a
largely advertised article and I cer-
tainly would not pen these lines except
that what seems to me a direct act of
Providence saved my life, and I am


